If you would like to send photos of your child’s learning or just ask a question, you can
contact me at eyrs@oldheath.essex.sch
Tuesday 19th January
Letters and sounds
The new digraph for today is sh.
When you have read the words together, there are some small sh words for a game. Firstly,
cut up the words, put the sh word pictures on the floor then spread the words out all over the
floor too. We play this game at school. Your child can pick up one word at a time, read it and
then place it next to the correct picture.

There is also a sentence to read together - The fish went into the shell. When we read
sentences, we talk about sentences having a capital letter at the beginning and a full stop at
the end.
This is a link to the BBC bitesize sh video.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvq9bdm/articles/zhg8gwx

Maths
There is a spider adding sheet to try today. It follows on from the spiders and webs yesterday.
The children will need to write the numbers in the boxes. We haven’t spent a lot of time on
writing numbers yet so don’t worry too much if the numbers aren’t formed perfectly or they
need support here. You can look at the number cards to check.

Science
As we are having a spider week, there are a couple of spider videos to watch with some spider
facts. When you have finished watching ask the children what they have found out. Can they
remember 3 spider facts?

Wizz - Spiders for Kids with Jess
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WUx2qqPUyOI

Animal facts for kids - Spiders
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fSC0jWlSsL4

Come Outside Spiders
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQ2RzDl0vvM

There is no expectation that any work is returned to me, but if you would like to, you could
email any work or photos to the school. I would love to see what you have been up to!
Thank you
Mrs Ford.

